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N-Terminal Domains in the NR2 Subunit
Control Desensitization of NMDA Receptors
1a/2A heteromers desensitize with properties consistent
with both calcium-dependent desensitization (inactiva-
tion) and glycine-independent desensitization (Monyer
Johannes J. Krupp,*³ Bryce Vissel,²³
Stephen F. Heinemann,² and Gary L. Westbrook*§
*Vollum Institute
et al., 1994; Krupp et al., 1996). These differences sug-Oregon Health Sciences University
gest that domains within the NR2 subunit are requiredPortland, Oregon 97201
for receptor desensitization.²Molecular Neurobiology Laboratory
Glutamate channel subunits are thought to have aSalk Institute
unique topology with a large N-terminal extracellularLa Jolla, California 92037
domain (z50 kDa), four hydrophobic domains (M1±M4),
and a cytoplasmic C-terminal domain. M2 forms a reen-
trant loop that lines the channel, similar to the P loopSummary
of voltage-gated channels (Hollmann et al., 1994; Wo
and Oswald, 1995; Wood et al., 1995). The extracellularRecent molecular studies of glutamate channels have
domains have two distinct regions homologous to bac-provided increasingly detailed models of the agonist-
terial periplasmic binding proteins (PBPs) (O'Hara et al.,binding site and of the channel pore. However, little
1993; Kuryatov et al., 1994; Stern-Bach et al., 1994; Sut-information is available on the domains involved in
cliffe et al., 1996; Laube et al., 1997; Swanson et al.,channel gating. We examined the molecular determi-
1997). A leucine/isoleucine/valine±binding protein±likenants for the NR2-subunit specificity of glycine-inde-
(LIVBP-like) region constitutes the first 350 amino acidspendent desensitization of NMDA channels using
(aa) of the N terminus. The homology with glutamine-NR2C/NR2A chimeric subunits expressed in HEK 293
binding protein (GlnBP) or lysine/arginine/ornithine±cells. We show that glycine-independent desensitiza-
binding protein (LAOBP) is split between an N-terminaltion is controlled by N-terminal domains of the NR2
extracellular domain (termed S1) and the extracellularsubunit that flank the putative agonist-binding domain:
loop between M3 and M4 (termed S2 by Stern-Bach eta four amino acid (aa) segment immediately preceding
al., 1994). The known crystal structure (Oh et al., 1993;the first transmembrane domain (M1) and a region
Olah et al., 1993; Hsiao et al., 1996) of these bacterialcontaining the leucine/isoleucine/valine±binding pro-
proteins has provided predictions of the ligand-bindingtein±like (LIVBP-like) domain. Our results provide evi-
site in both metabotropic and ionotropic glutamate re-dence for a functional role of the region containing
ceptors (O'Hara et al., 1993; Kuryatov et al., 1994; Stern-the LIVBP-like domain in glutamate receptor channels.
Bach et al., 1994; Paas et al., 1996; Sutcliffe et al., 1996;
We suggest that the pre-M1 segment, presumably sit-
Laube et al., 1997; Swanson et al., 1997). In AMPA/
uated near the entrance to the pore, serves as a dy-
kainate receptors, the GlnBP-like domain contributes
namic link between ligand binding and channel gating.
to the glutamate-binding site (Stern-Bach et al., 1994;
Sutcliffe et al., 1996; Swanson et al., 1997), whereas the
Introduction homologous domain in NMDA subunits NR1 and NR2
contributes to the glycine- and glutamate-binding sites,
Glutamate receptor desensitization modifies the pro- respectively (Kuryatov et al., 1994; Laube et al., 1997).
cessing of synaptic information and contributes to the The modular design of the agonist-binding and pore-
plasticity of synapses. Depending on the kinetics of forming regions has allowed detailed studies of the mo-
channel gating, desensitization can either shorten or lecular determinants of agonist binding and ion perme-
prolong synaptic responses as well as influence the ation (Kuryatov et al., 1994; Stern-Bach et al., 1994; Wo
postsynaptic response to repetitive firing (Trussell and and Oswald, 1995; Wood et al., 1995; Kuner et al., 1996;
Fischbach, 1989; Jones and Westbrook, 1996). In keep- Paas et al., 1996; Sutcliffe et al., 1996; Wollmuth et al.,
ing with these diverse cellular effects, studies of native 1996; Laube et al., 1997; Swanson et al., 1997). However,
NMDA receptors have revealed several forms of desen- the molecular mechanisms that couple glutamate bind-
sitization that appear to involve distinct mechanisms ing to channel gating are largely unknown. As NMDA
(McBain and Mayer, 1994). Likewise, NMDA receptor channels can enter either open or desensitized states
desensitization is also actively modulated by second from the closed bound state (Lester et al., 1993; Col-
messengers in the postsynaptic cell (Rosenmund et al., quhoun and Hawkes, 1995), studies of the molecular
1995; Tong et al., 1995; Raman et al., 1996). NMDA determinants of desensitization can provide a window
receptors are heteromers composed of NR1 and NR2 into the conformational changes associated with chan-
(A±D) subunits, with two NR1 and at least two NR2 sub- nel gating. For example, in AMPA receptors, alternative
units required to form functional channels (Wafford et al., splicing of the M3±M4 loop (flip/flop, Sommer et al.,
1993; BeÂheÂ et al., 1995). Expression of different NMDA 1990) alters desensitization, and residue 750 in the
subunit combinations has revealed marked differences C-terminal half of the M3±M4 loop is required for modu-
in their desensitization. For example, NR1±1a/2C hetero- lation of desensitization by cyclothiazide (Partin et al.,
mers show no apparent desensitization, whereas NR1± 1995, 1996).
By exploiting the NR2 subunit-specificity of desensiti-
zation (Monyer et al., 1994; Krupp et al., 1996), we exam-³These two authors contributed equally to this work.
§To whom correspondence should be addressed. ined the molecular determinants of glycine-independent
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desensitization in heteromeric NMDA receptors ex-
pressed in human embryonic kidney 293 (HEK 293) cells.
Our results demonstrate that glycine-independent de-
sensitization is dependent on two regions of the N termi-
nus of the NR2 subunit: the region containing the LIVBP-
like domain and a short segment preceding M1. Our
data provide compelling evidence for N-terminal regions
involved in linking agonist binding to channel gating in
glutamate receptor channels.
Results
The N Terminus of the NR2 Subunit Controls
Glycine-Independent Desensitization
of NMDA Channels
Three forms of desensitization have been recognized in
native NMDA receptors in hippocampal neurons: gly-
cine-dependent and -independent desensitization (Mayer
et al., 1989; Sather et al., 1990; Lester et al., 1993; Tong
and Jahr, 1994) as well as calcium-dependent inactiva-
tion (Legendre et al., 1993). Desensitization is also prom-
inent in HEK 293 cells transfected with NR1±1a and
NR2A subunits. As shown in Figure 1A (thin trace),
L-glutamate evoked desensitizing currents in calcium-
free medium. A prominent characteristic of glycine-inde-
Figure 1. Glycine-Independent Desensitization and Calcium-depen-pendent desensitization is the time-dependent increase
dent Inactivation Are Separate Processes and Involve Distinct Mo-in the speed and extent of desensitization during out-
lecular Determinantsside-out or whole-cell recording (Sather et al., 1990;
(A) NR1±1a/2A heteromeric receptors show desensitization typicalTong and Jahr, 1994; Rosenmund et al., 1995). This
of glycine-independent desensitization in native NMDA receptors.property was also apparent in recordings from NR1±1a/
Whole-cell current was evoked by glutamate (1 mM, 50 mM glycine)
2A receptors (Figure 1A, thick trace). At the start of in a HEK 293 cell expressing NR1±1a/2A heteromers. In nominally
whole-cell recording, the ratio of the steady state to calcium-free medium, desensitization was apparent upon whole-
peak current (Iss/Ip) was 0.63 6 0.04 with a time constant cell access (0 min, thin line) and increased during time of recording
(10 min, thick line), typical for glycine-independent desensitization(td) of 1.12 6 0.15 s (n 5 12). After 10 min in whole-cell
of native NMDA receptors in hippocampal neurons. The responsesrecording, the Iss/Ip reached a steady-state level of 0.42 6
are normalized to the peak (calibration, 1.9 nA, 0 min; 1.6 nA, 100.11, with a time constant of 0.75 6 0.19 s (n 5 6). Thus,
min).NR1±1a/2A heteromers show typical glycine-indepen-
(B) Calcium-dependent inactivation was present in NR1±1a/2A het-
dent desensitization, suggesting that these subunits eromers (left) but was completely abolished by the use of a
contain the domains essential for desensitization. C-terminal truncation of NR1 (NR1stop838, right). Currents were evoked
To examine glycine-independent desensitization in by 10 mM NMDA in 2 mM extracellular Ca21. This subsaturating
concentration of agonist results in responses lacking macroscopicisolation, we used supramaximal concentrations of gly-
desensitization, thus making it easier to observe calcium-dependentcine (50±200 mM). Under these conditions, glycine-
inactivation. However, at saturating agonist concentrations,glycine-dependent desensitization, which reflects an allosteric
independent desensitization was not affected by the use ofreduction in glycine affinity upon glutamate binding
NR1stop838, as shown in Figure 2B. Thus, glycine-independent desen-(Mayer et al., 1989; Lester et al., 1993), is absent. Like- sitization and calcium-dependent inactivation involve distinct mo-
wise, to ensure that the apparent rate into desensitiza- lecular mechanisms. To avoid contamination by calcium-dependent
tion was not contaminated by calcium-dependent inacti- inactivation, the C-terminal truncation of NR1 was used in all subse-
quent experiments.vation (Legendre et al., 1993; Krupp et al., 1996), in
all subsequent experiments we used a truncated NR1
subunit (NR1stop838) that lacks the C-terminal domain of
In contrast to NR1/2A heteromers, desensitizationNR1 (e.g., Ehlers et al., 1996; Krupp et al., 1996, Soc.
was absent in cells expressing NR1/2C heteromersNeurosci., abstract). Calcium-dependent inactivation
(Iss/Ip 5 1.13 6 0.05, n 5 14; Figure 2B), confirmingwas 47.6% 6 2.6% (n 5 28) for NR1±1a/2A but was
previous studies (Monyer et al., 1994; Krupp et al., 1996).completely absent in the NR1stop838/2A heteromers
This suggests that NR2 domains are essential for desen-(1.1% 6 1.1%, n 5 8; Figure 1B). NR1stop838-containing
sitization. To determine the region responsible for thisreceptors showed glycine-independent desensitization
NR2-subunit specificity, we constructed NR2A/2C chi-that was indistinguishable from NR1±1a-containing re-
meras. Glutamate receptor subunits are thought to haveceptors (compare Figure 1A to NR2A-response in Figure
a unique topology, with large extracellular domains in2B). This result also provides evidence that desensitiza-
the N terminus and in the M3±M4 loop as well as a largetion and inactivation represent separate processes with
cytoplasmic domain following M4 (Figure 2A). Becausedistinct molecular determinants. For simplicity, we sub-
of the known modulation of glycine-independent desen-sequently refer to NR1stop838 simply as NR1. Unless other-
sitization by calcineurin (Tong and Jahr, 1994), we ini-wise stated, desensitization was measured after 10 min
of whole-cell recording. tially considered the possibility that desensitization was
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Figure 2. NR2-Subunit Specificity of Glycine-Independent Desensitization Is Governed by the N Terminus
(A) Scheme showing the accepted topology of glutamate channel subunits (Hollmann et al., 1994). The extracellular N terminus is followed
by four hydrophobic domains (M1±M4) with an intracellular C terminus. The N terminus contains a LIVBP-like domain, the first segment (S1)
of the GlnBP-like domain, and the pre-M1 segment linking S1 to M1. M2 forms a reentrant loop contributing to the pore while the extracellular
domain connecting M3±M4 contains the second segment of the GlnBP-like domain (S2). S1 and S2 are thought to intertwine to form two
lobes of the agonist-binding pocket.
(B) Typical currents evoked by glutamate (1 mM, calcium-free medium, .10min after whole-cell access) for chimeras between non-desensitizing
NR2C-containing and desensitizing NR2A-containing receptors. NR2 constructs were expressed with NR1stop838. The extent of desensitization
(Isteady-state/Ipeak) and the rate of desensitization (td) are shown in the bar graph. Structure of chimeras is depicted on the left with black indicating
NR2C sequence and white indicating NR2A sequence. The four hydrophobic domains (M1±M4) of the subunits are shown in gray. Significant
differences compared to NR2C are indicated by asterisks. Calibration: 75 pA for NR2C, 100 pA for 2C0A, 240 pA for 2A3C4A, 45 pA for 2A0C,
and 3.4 nA for NR2A.
mediated by intracellular domains of NR2A. However, site (Stern-Bach et al., 1994; Sutcliffe et al., 1996; Swan-
son et al., 1997) and is involved in desensitization (Som-inserting the C terminus of NR2C into NR2A did not
mer et al., 1990; Partin et al., 1995, 1996). However, aabolish desensitization (2A4C; Iss/Ip 5 0.52 6 0.03, td 5
chimera in which the M3±M4 loop of the non-desensitiz-0.41 6 0.10 s, n 5 3), nor did insertion of the NR2A C
ing NR2C subunit was inserted into NR2A (2A3C4A) didterminus into NR2C restore desensitization (2C4A; Iss/
not alter desensitization (Iss/Ip 5 0.44 6 0.08, td 5 0.80 6Ip 5 0.99 6 0.03, n 5 10). Likewise, a switch from the
0.12 s, n 5 8), demonstrating that the M3±M4 loop is notNR2C sequence to the NR2A sequence, either after M2
responsible for the NR2-subunit specificity of glycine-(2C2A; Iss/Ip 5 1.03 6 0.05, n 5 4) or after M1 (2C1A; Iss/
independent desensitization.Ip 5 0.96 6 0.04, n 5 4), did not restore desensitization.
We next examined the role of the N-terminal domain.
As shown in Figure 2B, desensitization was abolished The Pre-M1 Region Couples Ligand Binding
in a chimera in which only the extracellular N-terminal to Channel Gating
domain was contributed by NR2C (2C0A; Iss/Ip 5 1.08 6 The N terminus of NR2 contains three components: the
0.06, n 5 9), whereas typical desensitization was present LIVBP-like domain, one segment (S1) of the GlnBP-like
in the reverse chimera (2A0C; Iss/Ip 5 0.49 6 0.06, td 5 domain, and a short pre-M1 segment (16 aa for NR2A)
0.58 6 0.12 s, n 5 5). These results indicate that the linking S1 to the first transmembrane domain. The S1
extracellular N terminus of the NR2A subunit contains segment is thought to intertwine with the S2 segment
domains essential for glycine-independent desensitiza- of the GlnBP-like domain in the M3±M4 extracellular
tion. In AMPA-kainate receptors, the extracellular loop loop to form the agonist-binding pocket (Kuryatov et al.,
1994; Stern-Bach et al., 1994; Sutcliffe et al.,1996; Laubebetween M3 and M4 contributes to the agonist-binding
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M1, produced desensitization similar to NR1/2A hetero-
mers. Introducing increasing amounts of the NR2A S1
region (chimeras D004±D001; Figure 3B) did not further
alter the characteristics of desensitization. Because the
external portion of M1 constitutes part of theouter vesti-
bule of the pore (Beck et al., 1996, Soc. Neurosci., ab-
stract), our data suggest that the pre-M1 region is in-
volved in coupling ligand binding to channel gating.
The S1±M1 (pre-M1) sequence of NR2A and NR2C is
identical except for three of the four aa immediately
preceding M1 (Figure 4A). The effect of the three diver-
gent residues on desensitization was examined singly
and in combination. If the pre-M1 segment of NR2A is
all that is required to produce desensitization, mutating
the pre-M1 NR2A sequence to match NR2C should pro-
duce a non-desensitizing receptor. However, this was
not the case. A chimera (AD1) in which the three diver-
gent residues were mutated to match the NR2C se-
quence did not abolish desensitization (Figure 4B), al-
though the extent of desensitization was less than that
of NR2A after 10 min of recording (Iss/Ip 5 0.63 6 0.08,
td 5 1.03 6 0.11 s, n 5 9±10). Likewise, td was initially
slower for AD1 compared to NR2A (0 min, td 5 2.18 6
0.39 s, n 5 9), but this difference was no longer apparent
after 10 min of recording. The extent of desensitization
and td at 0 and 10 min are plotted in Figure 4C. The
functional effects of the AD1 chimera were due to NR2A
residues 555 and 556. The A555P mutation mimicked
the slowing of the initial td, whereas the S556A mutation
mimicked the reduced desensitization after 10 min of
recording (Figure 4C). The F553Y mutation had no effect
on desensitization.
These data indicate that the pre-M1 segment is critical,
but not sufficient, for the expression of glycine-indepen-
dent desensitization. This conclusion was supported by
the reverse chimeras of AD1 and 2C0zA. Insertion of the
Figure 3. The Pre-M1 Segment Is Necessary for Glycine-Indepen- three NR2A residues into NR2C (CD1) did not induce
dent Desensitization desensitization (Iss/Ip 5 0.94 6 0.06, n 5 5; Figure 5B),
(A) The series of NR2C/2A chimeras used to investigate the effect and the chimera containing N-terminal NR2A sequence
of the domains in the N terminus. Color coding as in Figure 2B.
up to the four aa segment (2A0zC) retained desensitiza-(B) Representative currents evoked by a 5 s application of glutamate
tion (Iss/Ip 5 0.49 6 0.05, td 5 0.60 6 0.01 s, n 5 5; data(1 mM, 50 mM glycine) in cells expressing the indicated NR2 chimeric
not shown).construct along with NR1. Peakcurrents are normalized. Calibration:
330 pA for 2C0A, 340 pA for 2C0zA, 1550 pA for D003, and 1050 pA
for NR2A. Inclusion of the four aa preceding M1 (chimera 2C0zA)
was sufficient to cause desensitization. Sequential incorporation A Region Containing the LIVBP-like Domain
of the S1 region from NR2A (chimeras D004±D001) produced no of NR2 Is Involved in Glycine-Independent
additional effect.
Desensitization of NMDA Channels(C) Bar graph showing the extent of desensitization (Isteady-state/Ipeak)
The above results indicate that a second region in theand the rate of desensitization (td) of the used N-terminal chimeras.
N terminus is required for the full expression of glycine-The extent and time constants for desensitization were: 2C0zA: Iss/
Ip 5 0.49 6 0.09, td 5 0.55 6 0.14 s, n 5 10; D004: Iss/Ip 5 0.60 6 independent desensitization. We thus made an addi-
0.05, td 5 0.79 6 0.26 s, n 5 4±5; D003: Iss/Ip 5 0.60 6 0.09, td 5 tional series of chimeras in which NR2C sequences from
0.52 6 0.06 s, n 5 7±8; D002: Iss/Ip 5 0.44 6 0.07, td 5 0.83 6 0.24 the LIVBP-like domain and S1 were incorporated into
s, n 5 8; D001: Iss/Ip 5 0.59 6 0.08, td 5 0.71 6 0.15 s, n 5 9; and AD1. As shown in Figure 5A, the chimera incorporatingNR2A: Iss/Ip 5 0.39 6 0.07, td 5 0.69 6 0.10 s, n 5 13. See text for
two NR2C domains, a region containing the LIVBP-likevalues for 2C0A.
domain (chimera D001) and the pre-M1 segment (AD1),
resulted in a completely non-desensitizing receptor
(Iss/Ip 5 0.99 6 0.05, n 5 12). As for AD1, the D001et al., 1997). The function of the other two N-terminal
segments is unknown. We systematically evaluated the chimera was not sufficient to abolish desensitization.
Non-desensitizing responses were also obtained by in-N-terminal sequence in NR2A required for desensitiza-
tion using NR2C/2A chimeras. Starting with 2C0A, we corporating the A555P or S556A mutations into D001
(Iss/Ip 5 0.86 6 0.06, n 5 4 and 0.99 6 0.01, n 5 4,progressively reduced the N-terminal sequence contrib-
uted by NR2C (Figure 3A). Chimera 2C0zA, in which the respectively; data not shown). Desensitization was abol-
ished only if both domains were present on the sameswitch from NR2C to NR2A occurred just four aa before
N-Terminal Desensitization of NMDA Receptors
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Figure 5. The LIVBP-like Domain and the Pre-M1 Domain Are Re-
quired for Full Expression of Glycine-Independent Desensitization
(A) Desensitization was completely abolished using a chimera that
incorporated the NR2C LIVBP-like region and the pre-M1 segment
into NR2A (D001/AD1). The response of the chimeras containing
only one of these domains from NR2C (D001 and AD1; see also
Figures 3 and 4) is shown in the top traces. Calibration: D001, 715
pA; AD1, 2.2 nA.
(B) The reverse chimera incorporating the NR2A LIVBP-like region
and the pre-M1 segment in NR2C (C001/CD1) showed desensitiza-
tion. Exchange of only the LIVBP-like domain from NR2A (C001)
resulted in non-functional channels, whereas the chimera with the
pre-M1 segment from NR2A showed small currents without appar-
ent desensitization (top traces).
Figure 4. The Pre-M1 Region Is Not Sufficient to Account for Desen-
subunit, in that cotransfection of D001 with AD1 pro-sitization
duced desensitizing responses (Iss/Ip 5 0.65 6 0.05, td 5(A) Sequence comparison between NR2A and NR2C in the pre-M1
0.62 6 0.15 s, n 5 5; data not shown).segment with numbering as in Ishii et al. (1993). The end of S1 and
the beginning of M1, as defined by Ishii et al. (1993), are indicated Complementary results were obtained with the re-
by the open and gray boxes, respectively. The three divergent amino verse chimeras toD001 (C001) and AD1 (CD1). As shown
acids are in bold. The arrow indicates the switch point for chimera in Figure 5B, CD1 responses were small but showed no
2C0zA. Chimera 2C0A (which does not desensitize) switched from apparent desensitization; C001 did not express func-the NR2C to the NR2A sequence at the start of M1.
tional NMDA channels (12 cells from 4 transfections).(B) The responses of receptors containing an NR2 subunit in which
Most cells transfected with the combination C001/CD1the three divergent amino acids in the pre-M1 segment (bold type
in [A]) were mutated from NR2A to NR2C (AD1) desensitized. also showed no currents. However, desensitization was
(C) The pooled data for the extent of desensitization (left) and the present in the 5 out of 19 cells that had measurable
time constant of desensitization (right) are plotted for the point responses (mean amplitude 5 17.0 6 8.7 pA, Iss/Ip 5mutations in the pre-M1 segment. The results at the beginning of
0.48 6 0.08, td 5 0.90 6 0.36 s; Figure 5B). These resultsrecording (0 min) and after10 min are shown separately. For compar-
indicate that the region containing the LIVBP-like do-ison, the NR2A and NR2C wild-type data are also included. The
main in NR2 is involved in glycine-independent desensi-triple point mutation AD1 and two single point mutations (A555P
and S556A) altered desensitization. For AD1, the extent of desensiti- tization, providing the first evidence for a functional role
zation was significantly reduced, and initial rate into desensitization of this domain in ionotropic glutamate receptors.
was slower as compared to NR2A. Desensitization with the third
point mutation (F553Y) was not different from NR2A. Significant
differences compared to NR2A responses are indicated by aster-
isks. The extent and time constants for desensitization were: Iss/Ip 5 0.65 6 0.05, td 5 1.59 6 0.28 s, n 5 9±10; (10 min): Iss/Ip 5
NR2A(F553Y) (0 min): Iss/Ip 5 0.53 6 0.07, td 5 1.28 6 0.14 s, n 5 10; 0.61 6 0.06, td 5 0.89 6 0.14 s, n 5 10; NR2A (0 min): Iss/Ip 5 0.58 6
(10 min): Iss/Ip 5 0.41 6 0.07, td 5 0.72 6 0.18s, n 5 9; NR2A(A555P) (0 0.06, td 5 1.43 6 0.18 s, n 5 14; (10 min): Iss/Ip 5 0.39 6 0.07, td 5
min): Iss/Ip 5 0.48 6 0.06, td 5 2.50 6 0.29 s, n 5 12; (10 min): Iss/ 0.69 6 0.10 s, n 5 13; and NR2C (0 min): Iss/Ip 5 1.07 6 0.04, n 5
Ip 5 0.25 6 0.04, td 5 0.91 6 0.20 s, n 5 10; NR2A(S556A) (0 min): 3; (10 min): Iss/Ip 5 1.13 6 0.05, n 5 14. See text for values for AD1.
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While these results indicate that two N-terminal do-
mains are sufficient toexplain differences in desensitiza-
tion between NR2A and NR2C, a comparison of chimera
CD1 with 2C0zA may indicate a modulatory role for do-
mains downstream from the N terminus. For example,
the C-terminal domain of CD1 is from NR2C, while the
C terminus of 2C0zA is from NR2A. The putative binding
lobes of these chimeras must also be slightly different,
because S1 and S2 are both from NR2C in CD1, whereas
S1 is from NR2C and S2 is from NR2A in 2C0zA. Further
experiments will be necessary to examine the effects of
these domains on gating and desensitization.
The Essential Domains for Agonist Binding
and Glycine-Independent Desensitization
in NMDA Channels Are Distinct
The above results suggest that segments outside the
putative binding pocket are essential for desensitization,
suggesting that the N terminus has a modular design
with each component having a relatively discrete func-
tion. Our use of saturating concentrations of agonist
avoided any potential contamination of macroscopic
desensitization by small changes in affinity. To more
directly assess whether the NR2A/2C chimeras affected
agonist affinity, we examined the deactivation kinetics
of the chimeric receptors following short applications
of glutamate (1 mM, 100 ms). Because of the small am-
plitude of currents produced by some chimeras, we
used lifted whole-cell recording rather than outside-out
patches. Although this approach prevented the use of
pulse durations shorter than 100 ms, the measured de-
Figure 6. Deactivation Experiments Indicate that the Regions foractivation was not significantly affected by desensitiza-
Agonist Binding and Desensitization Are Distincttion, which has a much slower time course. Deactivation
(A) Normalized responses of lifted whole cells transfected with NR1reflects the combined effect of the steps leading away
and the indicated NR2 subunit to a 100 ms pulse of 1 mM glutamatefrom the open state and is thus sensitive to the agonist
(1 mM extracellular Ca21).unbinding rate, which is a good predictor of agonist
(B) Pooled deactivation data obtained from experiments as in (A).
affinity for NMDA receptors (Lester et al., 1993). The deactivation data were adequately fitted with single exponential
The NR2 domains contributing to desensitization had functions.
only small effects on current deactivation evoked by
brief pulses of glutamate. Deactivation time constants
were as follows: NR2A 5 117.0 6 10.4 ms (n 5 15) and opening or entry into closed, agonist-bound (i.e., desen-
NR2C 5 376.3 6 30.8 ms (n 5 5), reflecting the higher sitized) states. Our results indicate that the concerted
affinity of NR2C heteromers for glutamate (Monyer et action of two domains flanking the putative agonist-
al., 1994). The deactivation of AD1 (110.7 6 10.6 ms, binding domain in the N terminus of the NR2 subunit
n 5 4) was indistinguishable from NR2A, whereas 2C0A are required for glycine-independent desensitization of
(329.7 6 20.2 ms, n 5 5) containing the N terminus of NMDA receptors.
NR2C was indistinguishable from NR2C. D001 (181.8 6
13.6 ms, n 5 5), D001/AD1 (236.6 6 8.3 ms, n 5 4), Distinct Forms of NMDA Receptor Desensitization
and 2C0zA (188.7 6 15.1 ms, n 5 4) had intermediate Studies of native NMDA receptor function have revealed
deactivation time constants, consistent with only small a complex regulation, and at least three distinct forms
effects of either the LIVBP-like domain or the pre-M1 of desensitization (Mayer et al., 1989; Sather et al., 1990;
segment on agonist affinity (Figure 6). Legendre et al., 1993; Lester et al., 1993; Tong and Jahr,
1994; reviewed by McBain and Mayer, 1994). The forms
of desensitization are differentially expressed in hetero-Discussion
mers containing NR2A±NR2D (Monyer et al., 1994;
Krupp et al., 1996), suggesting that each form of de-Structural data for PBPs (Oh et al., 1993; Olah et al.,
1993; Hsiao et al., 1996) have made it possible to build sensitization has distinct molecular determinants. The
N-terminal form of desensitization present in NR1/2Amodels of the domains required for ligand binding to
glutamate receptors. However, most molecular models heteromers has the features characteristic of glycine-
independent desensitization observed in neurons (Satherof ligand binding (Kuryatov et al., 1994; Stern-Bach et
al., 1994; Laube et al., 1997; Swanson et al., 1997) do et al., 1990; Tong and Jahr, 1994). One striking feature
of glycine-independent desensitization is the increasenot address how ligand binding results in either channel
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in the extent of desensitization with time of recording, domoate produce much less desensitization than gluta-
mate (Patneau and Mayer, 1990; Patneau et al., 1992),an effect that is slowed but not eliminated by calcium
chelators or calcineurin inhibitors (Tong and Jahr, 1994). consistent with a role for agonist-binding domains in
desensitization. Likewise, the M3±M4 loop necessaryAlthough td was affected by mutations in the pre-M1
region, we also found that calcineurin inhibitors slowed for agonist binding is also essential for cyclothiazide
modulation of AMPA receptor desensitization (SommerN-terminal desensitization, whereas deletion of the C
terminus of NR2A enhanced desensitization (Krupp and et al., 1990; Partin et al., 1995, 1996). However, all NMDA
receptor ligands induce desensitization (Patneau andVissel, unpublished data). However, the effect of the C
terminus appears to be modulatory rather than essen- Mayer, 1990), consistent with our observations that do-
mains essential for N-terminal desensitization of NMDAtial, as chimeras containing the N terminus of NR2C
and the C terminus of NR2A showed no desensitization channels are distinct from the agonist-binding domains.
Kinetic analysis of NMDA channel gating suggestseven after prolonged whole-cell recording. Thus, de-
phosphorylation of residues in the C terminus of NR2A that fully bound receptors have a low probability of en-
tering the open state and can proceed directly to aapparently affects the time-dependent acceleration of
desensitization. NR1/2A heteromers also show calcium- desensitized state (Lester et al., 1993; Colquhoun and
Hawkes, 1995; Rosenmund et al., 1995). Thus the li-dependent inactivation (Medina et al., 1995; Krupp et
al., 1996). However, inactivation did not contaminate our ganded, closed state can be considered as metastable,
with relatively slow entry into the open or the desensi-analysis, because we used a truncated NR1 subunit that
lacks the C-terminal domains necessary for inactivation. tized state. For example, in native NMDA receptors the
opening rate in whole-cell recording is about 10/s, simi-Because all of our experiments used heteromers con-
taining NR1, we cannot exclude a permissive role of lar to the rate of desensitization of 1±5/s (Lester et al.,
1993; Rosenmund et al., 1995). Our data indicate thatNR1 domains in N-terminal desensitization. Structure-
function studies of the putative agonist-binding regions the pre-M1 segment between the GlnBP-like domain
and the channel pore affects this metastable state. Insuggest that glutamate binds to the NR2 subunit (Laube
et al., 1997). The coagonist glycine binds to homologous preliminary experiments, we have also found that the
open probability of NR1/2C heteromers is less than thatresidues in the GlnBP-like domain of the NR1 subunit
(Kuryatov et al., 1994), which might suggest that glycine- of NR1/2A heteromers (Krupp and Vissel, unpublished
data). Thus, it is conceivable that the pre-M1 segmentdependent desensitization involves domains in NR1.
affects entry into open as well as desensitized states.
Consistent with a role for the pre-M1 segment in chan-
Structural Determinants of Gating nel gating, NR2C and NR2D share the same pre-M1
in Ligand-Gated Channels sequence and do not desensitize (Krupp et al., 1996).
Little is known about how agonist binding to ligand- Likewise, the pre-M1 segment of the NR2B subunit,
gated channels is transduced into channel gating. The which produces desensitizing responses, differs in only
conformational change associated with agonist binding one aa from NR2A. In comparing NR2A and NR2C, one
to an extracellular recognition site must be linked to the of the three divergent residues in the pre-M1 segment
channel pore for gating to occur. Thus, alterations of is a proline in NR2C and an alanine in NR2A. The inflexi-
the ligand-binding and pore domains might be expected bility of the proline in the NR2C subunit may constrain
to affect channel gating. For example, the a subunit conformational movements associated with desensiti-
Y190F mutation in the third loop of the nicotinic AChR- zation.
binding pocket produces a right shift in the dose-
response curve but also markedly slows the rate of
channel opening, indicating that this region of the bind- Molecular Mechanism of NMDA
Channel Desensitizationing pocket affects the transition from the fully bound,
closed state to the open state (O'Leary and White, 1992; Our experimental design identified domains differing be-
tween NR2A and NR2C that underlie glycine-dependentChen et al., 1995). Regions outside the binding domains
also affect gating of ligand-gated channels. In cyclic desensitization. As with all such structure-function ap-
proaches, we cannot exclude a permissive role for othernucleotide±gated channels, the ligand-binding domain
is in the C terminus,whereas an N-terminaldomain alters regions in NR2 (or NR1). However, the marked differ-
ences in desensitization between the N-terminal chime-the efficacy of different agonists (Tibbs et al., 1997),
apparently by a Ca21/CaM±sensitive interaction with the ric and mutant receptors, combined with the small ef-
fects on agonist binding, suggest that the identifiedligand-binding site (Varnum and Zagotta, 1997).
Desensitization, reflecting a bound, closed conforma- regions have a specific and essential role in the confor-
mational change associated with desensitization.tion of the channel, provides a sensitive assay for do-
mains involved in channel gating. Desensitization of By analogy with the PBPs (Oh et al., 1993; Olah et al.,
1993; Hsiao et al., 1996), models of agonist binding toAChR channels is affected by residues near or within
the agonist-binding pocket as well as residues within ionotropic glutamate channels suggest that binding in-
volves interactions of the two lobes of the GlnBP homol-M2 that line the pore (Revah et al., 1991; Corringer et
al., 1998). Molecular studies of AMPA channels, which ogy domain (Kuryatov et al., 1994; Stern-Bach et al.,
1994; Paas et al., 1996; Sutcliffe et al., 1996; Laube etare thought to share similar transmembrane topology
and stoichiometry with NMDA receptors, also suggest al., 1997; Swanson et al., 1997). In these models, the S1
(in the N terminus) and S2 (in the M3±M4 loop) segmentsthat desensitization involves ligand-binding domains.
For example, the AMPA receptor agonists kainate and intertwine with two crossover sequences forming the
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Figure 7. Proposed Model of Glycine-Independent Desensitization of NMDA Channels
The proposed model assumes that in the unliganded state (left) the two lobes L1 and L2 of the GlnBP-like domain form an open structure,
and the pre-M1 segment does not exert tension on the M1 domain. Upon ligand binding, the two lobes move together, leading either to
channel opening or desensitization. Activation of the channel occurs in response to tension exerted on M1 by the pre-M1 segment (middle).
The channel desensitizes if the pre-M1 region is unable to maintain tension on M1 with agonist bound. The desensitizing step must involve
the LIVBP-like domain and may result in the closure of an external ªdesensitizationº gate (right). Heavily and lightly stippled background in
the GlnBP-like lobes indicate S1 and S2 (as defined by Stern-Bach et al., 1994), respectively. Note that a part of S1 just prior to the pre-M1
segment contributes to L2 (see Paas et al., 1996, Sutcliffe et al., 1996, Swanson et al., 1997).
hinges of the agonist-binding pocket. Thus, S1 and S2 likely to create tension on M1 via the pre-M1 segment.
A schematic view of this possibility is shown in Figurecontribute to both lobes, L1 and L2, of the putative
agonist-binding pocket. There is strong experimental 7. In this view, tension on the pre-M1 segment activates
the channel. We propose that desensitization occursevidence for such a model. For example, exchanges
of S1 and S2 between kainate and AMPA-preferring when the pre-M1segment is not able tomaintain tension
on M1. This step must involve the LIVBP-like domain,receptors switches the agonist selectivity (Stern-Bach
et al., 1994). Likewise, residues in the second lobe con- although whether this is an allosteric effect or is due
to direct intramolecular interactions remains unclear.tribute to the agonist selectivity of kainate receptors
(Swanson et al., 1997), although it has also been sug- Desensitization might conceivably involve an external
ªgateº analogous to the internal activation gate of somegested that glutamate binding to the first lobe of the
AMPA receptor is sufficient to induce channel activation potassium channel pores (Holmgren et al., 1997). Our
model implies that the effect of the pre-M1 segment is(Mano et al., 1996).
All published models of the ligand-binding domain of a local interaction, whereas more structural information
is needed to conclude whether the effect of the LIVBP-ionotropic glutamate receptors omit the pre-M1 seg-
ment, because this region is not homologous to the like domain is local or could represent a long-range
interaction.PBPs (Paas et al., 1996; Sutcliffe et al., 1996; Swanson
et al., 1997). This lack of homology is particularly impor- The LIVBP-like domain constitutes the agonist-bind-
ing site for the metabotropic glutamate receptors (O'Haratant in considering the transduction of glutamate bind-
ing into channel gating; unlike the PBPs, S1 and S2 are et al., 1993), raising the question of whether agonist
binding to the LIVBP-like domain of the NR2 subunit isseparated (and presumably constrained) by transmem-
brane regions involved in gating and permeation. Inter- necessary for desensitization. However, a LIVBP-like
domain is not an absolute requirement for high affinityestingly, the C-terminal portion of S1 lies in L2 (Paas et
al., 1996; Sutcliffe et al., 1996; Swanson et al., 1997); binding in glutamate receptor subunits (Kuusinen et al.,
1995). Likewise, LIVBP-like domains are poorly con-thus, the pre-M1 segment could provide a tether that
connects the second lobe of the agonist-binding pocket served among glutamate receptor subunits compared
to the GlnBP-like domain (Hollmann and Heinemann,to the membrane domains. By analogy to PBPs, where
ligand binding results in the en bloc movement of one 1994). For example, there is only z40% aa identity be-
tween the LIVBP-like domains of NR2A and NR2C com-of the two lobes relative to the other (Oh et al., 1993),
conformational movements after glutamate binding are pared to z70% in the GlnBP-like domain.
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phosphate method (Calcium Phosphate Transfection System,The chimeras addressing the role of the LIVBP-like
Gibco) for 12±18 hr with NR1:NR2:CD4 receptor cDNAs in the rela-domain also included a 30±40 aa segment preceding
tion 4:4:1. Successfully transfected cells were identified by labelingthe LIVBP-domain, as determined by alignments of NR2
with CD4 receptor antibody-coated beads (Dynal). For whole-cell
subunits with GluR5, which was aligned with LIVBP by voltage-clamp recording, cells were continuously perfused at room
O'Hara et al. (1993). Likewise, the LIVBP homology ends temperature (z208C). Extracellular solution contained (in mM): NaCl
162, KCl 2.4, HEPES 10, glucose 10, CaCl2 1 (pH 7.25, NaOH; 325at z30 aabefore S1. Our datado not specifically address
mOsm). High pressure liquid chromotography (HPLC) grade waterthe influence of these segments; thus, we have referred
was used for all solutions. Patch pipettes were pulled from thin-to this entire region as the ªLIVBP-like domain.º
walled borosilicate glass (TW150F-6, World Precision Instruments)
and had resistances between 2 and 5 MV. The intracellular solution
Analogous Roles for the Pre-M4 Segment was (in mM): CsCH4SO3 115.5, HEPES 10, MgCl2 6, Na2ATP 4, phos-
of AMPA Receptors and the Pre-M1 phocreatine 20, creatine phosphokinase 50 U/ml, leupeptin 0.1,
EGTA 0.1 (pH 7.2, CsOH; 320 mOsm, sucrose). Patch solutions wereSegment of NR2?
prepared daily from frozen stocks and kept on ice until use. DataThe pre-M4 segment of the flip/flop splice variants in
were acquired using pClamp6 software in combination with an Axo-the AMPA subunits may show mechanistic similarities
patch-1B amplifier (Axon Instruments). Currents were filtered at 5
to the role of the pre-M1 segment in the NR2 subunit. kHz, low-pass filtered at 0.2 kHz, and digitized at 1 or 2 (deactivation
The flip/flop domain in the M3±M4 extracellular loop experiments) kHz. Series resistance was routinely compensated
extends six residues beyond the GlnBP-like homology (60%±90%). Cell input resistances (range, 400±3000 MV) were con-
tinuously monitored by a short 210mV voltagestep justprior to eachof S2. In this short segment preceding M4, flip and flop
agonist application. Drugs were applied by a fast microperfusiondiffer in four aa. The greater flexibility of the flop motif
system. Glycine (50±200 mM) was added to control and test solu-(GGGDSK) compared to the flip motif (KDSGSK), re-
tions. Glutamate was, in general, applied for 5 s at 2 min intervals.
sulting from two additional glycines, might account for Unless otherwise noted, desensitization was analyzed after more
the faster desensitization kinetics of flop (Sutcliffe et than 10 min of whole-cell recording when the time-dependent in-
al., 1996). It has also been suggested that the pre-M4 crease in desensitization (Sather et al., 1990; Tong and Jahr, 1994)
had reached steady state. Current amplitudes were obtained bysegment of flip/flop folds back to interact with serine
averaging a 100 ms segment at the peak and at the end of agonist750 of GluR1 (Partinet al., 1996). This residue isessential
application. As desensitization was well fitted with a single exponen-for allosteric regulation of AMPA channels by cyclothia-
tial in most cases, the best one-exponential fit was used to calculate
zide (Partin et al., 1995) and is within S2. These observa-
td. Data are expressed as mean 6 SEM. For statistical comparisons,
tions suggest that the short segments linking thebinding the Student's t test and ANOVA wereused as appropriate. Statistical
pocket to the transmembrane domains play a central significance was set at p , 0.05.
role in the conformational changes associated with gat-
ing of both AMPA and NMDA receptor channels. Acknowledgments
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